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Teacher Demand

Homecoming Brings Largest
Alumni Return in T.C. History

Remains High
According to a recent study,
at least 160,000 elementary and
about 50,000 high school teachers
are in immediate demand.
This study, conducted by the
National Commission of Teachers
Education and Professional standards of the NEA, showed that
the critical shortage of elementary
teachers continues. (1) The need
for replacement of retired personel; (2) the need for relief of
existing over-crowded, conditions; (3) the need for instructors
in many subject fields now neglected; (4) the increased enrollment expected between September of 1952 until at least 1957; and
(5) the need for replacement of
70,000 undertrained teachers
whose retention in service can
no longer be justified are, according to the study, the contributing
factors in the shortage. To add
to the seriousness of the situation,
the 1952 supply of elementary
teachers produced by the higher
institutions of our nation has
taken a 3.96 per cent decrease
from the 1951 supply of 33,782.
On the secondary level, the
demand for qualified teachers
remains constant at about 50,000
and in such fields as industrial
arts and physical education,
where supply has been about
equal or in excess of the demand,
the probable induction of many
of the male graduates as well as
an expected increase in the 1954
high school enrollment may cause
the supply to once again be exceeded by the demand.

100% Placement
Reported '51-52
According to Mr. Fishbaugher,
the director of student placement
at the college, there was 100%
placement of all seniors and
sophomores who graduated last
spring.
Forty-four four year secondary
and elementary degree graduates
and forty-one seven quarter graduates were placed in six states;
Minnesota led the list with
seventy-one placements. Wisconsin has eight. Two graduates
were placed in Pontiac, Michigan;
one in Coleharbor, North Dakota,
one in Hazelton, North Dakota;
one in Tuscon, Arizona, and one
in Long Beach, California. In
Minnesota, Albert Lea received
six of last years Windna graduates.
The salary range of the four
year graduates ranged from
$2700.00 to $4000.00 with an
average of $3350.00. The range

Placement
(Continued on page 4, column 4)

No. 1

Miss Charie Gay Ludwitzke leaves Somsen Auditorium after being
crowned Queen of the 1952 Homecoming. Pictured are Queen Charie
and pages Marilyn Price, Michael Pelton, and Katie Poferl. Not pictured is page boy Jimmy Streator.

Alumni To Meet
During. M.E.A.
Thursday, October 23, froth
4:00 to 5:30 p.m., a reception for
all Winona State T.C. faculty
members and alumni will be held
in the Casino Room of the St.
Paul Hotel. This is in conjunction with the Minnesota Education Association Convention being held next week. There will
be a charge of sixty cents for
refreshments. All faculty members and alumni are cordially
invited to share in the activity.

Phy-ed Building
Up and Coming
This article should be entitled,
"For Pessimistic Freshmen,
Sophomores, Juniors only," but
since it isn't, it's for all to read.
It's not going to be ten years before the new Phy. Ed. Building
gets put into use. By next year,
we should be watching the Warriors play basketball on a brand
new floor, housed by a completely
modern building. According to
Warrior athletic director Lyle
Arns, the building should be
"ready for use by the first part of
the next school term.
For those who are interested
in the main plan of the building,
here is a brief analysis of the
structure.
The lowest floor will contain
lockers and equipment rooms.
The ground floor will have the
basketball court, the swimming
pool, and offices for the athletic
administration. The upper floor
will contain a small gymnastic
room and classrooms.
So cheer up, underclassmen,
our grandchildren won't be the
first to use the new structure.
Most of us will be able to enjoy
its benefits in a very short time.

It's A Date
Oct. 23-24
in St. Paul
Nov. 11 Community Concert
John Sebastian, harmonica Dorothy Jarnac, dance humorist

Boots, English
Head, Dies
Mr. Willis E. Boots, a member
of the faculty here since 1926 and
chairman of the Division of
Language and Literature at the
college, . passed away suddenly
during the week-end of September
13th. The death was due to a
heart condition. Because of illness, Mr. Boots had been on leave
of absence from the college since
March, 1952.
One of the senior members of
the faculty, Mr. Boots was graduated from North Dakota State
Agricultural College and received
his Master of Arts degree from
the University of Wisconsin. He
completed further graduate study
at the University of Wisconsin
and the University of Minnesota.
Born February 7, 1891, Mr.
Boots was a veteran of World
War I and was an active member
of the Winona Schoolmen's Club
and the Faculty Association of
the college. He was also a member , of Phi Kappa Phi, national
honorary society.
Survivors include two sisters,
Mrs. Eugene Page, Garrison; and
Mrs. Lawson Briggs, Colony,
Kansas; and four brothers, Herschel, Coleharbor, N.D.; Ernest,
Emmett, N.D.; George, Garrison;
and Ralph, Spokane, Wash.

The Coronation of Miss Charie Ludwitzke, Lake City, Minn.,
kicked off homecoming activities at Winona State Teachers College,
October 10-11. Charie was sponsored by the W—Club at T.C.
Attendants to the queen were: Miss Elloyce Johnson, Hartland,
Minn. sponsored by Prentiss Lodge; Miss Hideko Itomura, Hawi,
Hawaii, sponsored by the Junior Class, Miss Ann Fosness, Bricelyn,
Minn., sponsored by the Sophomore Class; and Miss Maureen Hildahl,
Caledonia, Minn., sponsored by the Young Republicans Club.
The Coronation Friday evening was followed by the bonfire and
pep fest at Maxwell field. After throwing the torch to the fire, Queen
Charie led the student body up to Phelps Gym were Freddy Heyeis
Orchestra furnished dance music for the eveing's dancing.
A four man color guard led off the Saturday morning parade consisting of Thirteen marching units and eleven floats. First, second
and third place float awards went to the Science Club, Kappa Pi, and
Mendelssohn Club respectively.
The Dodge Center band under the direction of Mr. Gordon Danuser
took first place trophy as the best all around band. Mr. Joe Finnies
Hayfield band copped honors as the best marching band.
Runner-up bands included Rushford High School under the direction
of Mr. Dale Folsom, Cochrane High School directed by Mr. John
Hendrickson, Mr. Fritz Luckau's Byron band and the Lewiston band
directed by Mr. Harold Jackson.
Other high school bands participating besides the Winona
T.C. Band were from Alma,
Canton, Fountain City, Grand
Meadow and the St. • Stanislaus
grade school band of Winona.
The three medalist winners in
baton twirling were Darlene
Linder, Dodge Center, LOis Huff,
Rushford, and Doris Fergusen
from Lewiston.
Trophy awards were presented
to the winners after the 1:00 p.m.
mass band concert Saturday
afternoon. All bands participated in the concert directed by
guest director Dale Folsom of
Rushford, Minnesota.
T.C. kicked off to the Moorhead dragons at 2:00 p.m. starting
VAN LOON
a game that led to a 27-7 defeat
for the warriors.
The alumni tea and open house
followed the game. It was held
at Shepard hall where Miss

Van Loon Says

T.V. "Immature"

Americans should "use the
pressure of public opinion to
make improvements in radio and
television in order to develop the
cultural level of society," stated
Gerard Willem Van Loon, drama
critic, actor, and writer, at Convocation Monday, October 6.
At present the advertisers have
a cynical estimate of the public's
gullibility. Van Loon said that
fully 90 per cent of the programs
now heard and seen are for immature individuals. Such programs oppose the aim of education, which is to develop maturity, and they insult the intelligence of our people.
Equally important is the fact
that these programs present little
challenge to the intellect, and
tend to arrest the maturity of the
public to an unnaturally low
level.

Homecoming
(Continued on page 4, column 2)

Deferment Test
Dates Listed
Selective Service Qualification
tests will be offered to all college
men who have not yet taken it.
The test will be administered
December 4 and April 23. Freshmen are advised to wait for the
April 23 test, since final exams
start the same day as the December 4th test.
All college men are eligible for
tests, except, of course, those who
have already taken it. The deadline for application for the December 4 test, will be midnight
November 1. Application blanks
may be obtained at Mr. Mariner's
office or at the Post Office. Any
additional information may be
obtained from Mr. Mariner.
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Tite E?itot'c Deck .. .

Let It Be Your Voice
Hats off to students and faculty members of W.S.T.C. for a great
start in a new college year. With the enrollment up, freshmen initiation over, and a swell homecoming in the background, I'd say that
we are in for a bigger and better year.
However, there are going to be many little things you do not like,
and a few big things that you are pretty sold on facing you throughout the remaining part of the year. There is no sense in burying your
ideas in your coffee cups when if they were voiced they might get
some action.
To make your voice heard above the clamor of the crowd here is
YOUR newspaper, The Winonan, to lend you a helping hand.

This editorial page can be your sounding box by publishing letters
which are contributed by students or faculty members.
We want and need your letters to justify our being. So if you have
any compliments, opinions or just plain gripes, reach for your pen and
paper and drop us a line in care of theWinonan, Box 218. Our only
requirements 'are that they be signed and that they be as short as
possible. Thanks for helping us to help you. — The Editor

Serving With Pride
The first question people ask about our college generally is: "How
many students are there?" This is natural, for most people associate
bigness with excellence, and college students like the general public
prefer to "follow the crowd."
But the typical American college is small. U. S. Office of Education
figures show the medium size college to have 409 students, and 319
(71 public) colleges have less than 100 students.
Our 513 on-campus students this fall places us well above the
national medium, and if we add the 290 off-campus students enrolled
we exceed 800 at this time.
This is more than a measure of size alone. It is an indication of
the educational service our college gives. It covers both pre-service
training of those who will go into teaching and the in-service education
of those now engaged in the teaching profession.
Situated as we are on the state's southeast border, we are surrounded by educational institutions in Wisconsin on the east, Iowa
on the south and by other Minnesota colleges in our immediate area.
Still we serve our own special clientele. Many who come here seek
their education at a cost within their own and the family's budget.
Surveys of our students in the past, reveal the salient fact that for
many students this is a paramount consideration.
In spite of low cost to the student, the State of Minnesota provides
through its appropriations, an excellent staff and facilities which insure
thorough preparation for our students. The success of our graduates
in teaching, the impressive numbers continuing in graduhte study,
at'test this claim.
We can therefore take a reasonable pride in the numbers of people
we serve through our instructional program and in the record of those
who have been graduated from this college.
— Nels Minne

A College Pays Tribute
The death of Mr. Willis E. Boots has brought a sense of profound
loss to faculty, students, and alumni of this college. Those of us who
knew him through the years will long remember him as a colleague
who was consecrated to the highest standards of his profession. His
twenty-six years of service at this college have gone into the shaping
of the ideals for which our college stands.
He will be remembered far and wide as an outstanding teacher.
Throughout his career he worked conscientiously and tirelessly to
develop in every student a respect and appreciation for the English
language and its literature and a knowledge of English usage that
would serve in years to come. In the fields of literature and the arts,
he found insight and inspiration for himself and encouraged students
and friends who were writing.
His reverence for the world about him, for the inanimate beauties
of nature as well as for all living things, was one of the finest qualities
of his cultivated mind. Through knowing him a keener appreciation
of nature has come to others.
His was an independent spirit — one of integrity and courage. He
would stand alone, if necessary, when truth as he saw it was opposed.
But we remember him best as a kind and sympathetic friend. We
are grateful for the countless times he went out of his way to help us.
We do not recall that the ever spoke an unkind word of others in our
presence.
Through the months of his illness he sacrificed long awaited hours
of reading and writing to help other inmates of the hospital where he
was confined. After he was discharged, and although seriously unwell,
he again made a trip to Minneapolis to bring cheer and comfort to
fellow veterans who were hospitalized. Mr. Boots died there, as he
lived here among us, serving others.
— Marion Davis
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HE MON IHI

Want to talk to Bob Fenwick about something
or other? It seems as though everyone at some
time has a reason to see Bob. But he is not always
to be found. At present, he is kept busy by editing
the Winonan, being president of both the Student
Association and Kappa Delta Pi, honor society in
education, and singing in the college chorus.
Preparing to teach, Bob is a senior at W.S.T.C.,
majoring in social science and minoring in speech.
He has been a member of the orientation team
each of the four years he has been here; for the
first three years he acted as chairman of the team.
During his freshman year, Bob was president of
the freshman class and a reporter on the Winonan.
While a sophomore, he was treasurer of the Representative council and page one editor of the paper.
As a junior Bob was vice-president of the Student
Association and managing editor of the paper.
'Married August third of this year, Bob says he
likes married life. Holding a lay readers license
issued by the Episcopal Church authorizing him
to take charge of morning and evening prayer
service and sermon in that church, Bob has charge
of the Episcopal Church at Rushford, Minnesota,
where he lives with his wife, the former Lois Bowen.
So you see, Mr. Fenwick really keeps himself
quite busy with extra-curricula-r activities as well
as his school work.

THE GALLERY

Bob Fenwick

It's Your Choice
by John Streed

Say Frosh, got a minute?
There's
something we want to
Autumn comes and Autumn goes
And with a quiet saddened hush
say to you. It's difficult to know
Proudly fighting drab Winter foes.
Even the wind makes no sound.
Autumn struts up and down
Faded gold in the brush
how a suggestion will be received
Clad in brilliant, brightest hue
Joins the dust on the ground.
but we hope that you'll receive
With our own dear tarnished brown
For as Achilles' heel had no protection
our suggestions in the same vein
Matching through, marching through.
So leaves are left weak in connection.
as they are given.
Cunning sun spreads gold along the way Bruised and broken, scattered they fall
Let's talk about college, Frosh.
As if to barter and to trade,
But Mother Earth gathers them all
`Till they fulfill once again the needs
But stealing as well as giving the sun
What is it, what will it do?
Of Mother Earth's unnurtured seeds.
beats each day
Actually, it's four short years of
`Till Autumn's color start to fade.
social life. However, you can
experience that in a bar. Again,
it's four long years of work. Yet,
you can experience that in a
canning factory. It's four years
of study. Still, you can take care
of that by sitting in a library.
Here are "Ten Ways to Get mur, "How true!" To you this College is not a thing, a goal, or
Through College Without Even seems exaggerated. To him it's a test. It's an atmosphere, a
Trying," as written by Professor quite objective.
4. Sit in front, near him culture, a vision.
Robert Tyson of Hunter College: (Applies only if you intend to stay
What is it worth? We also
1. Bring the professor news- awake . . .)
wonder. Especially when a high
5. Laugh at his jokes. You school buddy who's been working
paper clippings dealing with his
subject. If you don't find clip- can tell. If he looks up from his a couple of years, drives up in a
pings dealing with his subject notes and smiles expectantly, he new car. We wonder when our
has told a joke.
bring clippings at random. He
6. Ask for outside reading. budget doesn't allow three meals
hinks everything deals with his You don't have to read it. Just a day. We wonder when that
subject.
ask.
girl doesn't wait for four years.
2. Look alert.
Take notes
7. If you must sleep, arrange
We know the answer, though.
eagerly. If you look at your to be called at the end of the hour. It is revealed as the majority
watch, don't stare at it unbeliev- It creates an unfavorable im- listens eagerly and expectantly
pression if the rest of the class to the propagandist. We underingly and shake it.
has left and you sit there alone, stand as we sit in the twilight and
3. Nod frequently and mur- dozing.
ponder the echoing statements of
8. Be sure the book you read teacher or student. We see it in
during the lecture looks like a' the eyes of Mother at Graduabook from the course. If you do tion. We feel it as the result of
math in psychology class and self-discipline and restraint,
Published monthly except June, July, August and
psychology in math class, match strengthens bodies beaten and
September by the students of Winona State
the books for size and color.
Teachers College, Winona, Minnesota.
torn by circumstances. It's
Entered as second class matter, Winona, Minne9. Ask any questions you think worth a sacrifice. That is, to
sota.
he can answer.
Conversely, those who make it so.
Member
avoid announcing that you have
We don't mean that truth and
found the answer to a question he understanding are revealed in a
Associated Collegiate Press
couldn't answer and in your great flash at the end of four
Wednesday, October 22, 1952
younger brother's second reader years. Nor do we mean that
Managing Editor
Robert Fenwick
News Editor
Jack Streed
at that.
only college graduates find the
Feature Editor
Walli Dohman
Sports Editor
Robert McKeag
10. Call
attention
to
his answer to a few of the big quesCirculation Manager
Shirley Martin
Reporters: Louise Adams, Lee Krogh, Marvin
writing. Produces an exquisitely tions of life. We mean that colRosen, Georgianne Warren, Lois Mohr,
pleasant experience connected lege is a means to an end — to
Janice Witse, Mary Lovejoy, Niel Maillie,
Marilyn Patterson,. Rita Simon, Bill Drier,
with you. If you know he's those who make it so. Many of
Bob Ziebell, Maxine Czapiewski.
Typists
Elaine Behnken, Elizabeth Storlie
written a book or an article, ask you will graduate. A few will be
Art
Rose Johnson
in class if he wrote it.
ty Adviser
educated. It's your choice.
Ralph Behling

by "Sappho" Simon

You Too Can .. .

Be A Success In College
• • • Read This

The Winonan
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Crippled Warriors

Peds Invade Huskie Lair

Lose to Bemidji

Saturday For League Tilt

Although they were plagued by
injuries and lacked the services
of five regulars, Coach Gene Brodhagen's Warriors braved freezing
weather at Bemidji, to battle the
Beavers to a standstill until the
fourth quarter. Then Roger
Schores, Bemidji halfback,
plunged across for the first touchdown of the game. A pass interception then gave Bemidji the
ball on the 30 yard marker which
set up the second touchdown
drive. Both conversion attempts
failed, leaving the final count at
12-0.
The best Warrior march took
place in the first quarter and
moved the ball to the Bemidji
28 yard line where they lost possession by fumbling the pigskin.
Several freshmen saw action
in the tilt, replacing men out
with injuries. Tom Miner took
over the quarterback chores replacing Lowell McMillen who
was out with a ruptured leg vein.
Dick Larson replaced Ed Kohner,
who was hampered by an injured
knee. Freshman Roger Carroll
took over the left half position
vacated by Vic Grabau who
moved to the fullback spot replacing the injured Wally Puetz.
Another freshman to play was
guard Mick Hunter who took.
over the position left by Russ
Schmidt.

This Saturday coach Gene Brodhagen and his Winona Warriors
will again venture into the cold north. This time their purpose is
to meet an experienced St. Cloud football squad. The Huskies have
already proven themselves in conference play. They lost a close
13-12 decision to Moorhead Teachers in their ,first outing to spoil
their homecoming. The Dragons from Moorhead won the game in
the last seven minutes of play by running a kickoff back for a touchdown. The following week however, St. Cloud trampled the Mankato
Indians under a powerful attack 19-8.
Both common opponents, Mankato and Moorhead, hold victories
over the Warriors, Mankato by 13-8 in the second game of the season,
and Moorhead by 27-7 in the Winona homecoming game.
St. Cloud boasts 16 lettermen, 10 linemen, and six backs. Their
offensive attack is centered around veteran fullback Stan 'Peterson
who has been the leading ground
gainer for the Huskies 'so far this
season. Co-captain, Bob Borgert,
holds down the quarterbock slot
and further scoring punch is afforded by right halfback Don
Cash.
The Moorhead Teachers footAt first glance St. Cloud looks
ball team proved to be "Moor- like a real hurdle for the Warriors.
head-aches" for Winona Teachers Remaining games:
at the homecoming game which
Oct. 25
at St. Cloud
was held at Maxwell Field on
Nov. 1
St. Mary's here
Nov. 8
Eau Claire here
October 11.

Dragons Claw

Coach Brodhagen gives instructions to the squad for Saturday's game
with St. Cloud. Left to right are: Keller, Christ, Grebin, Hunter,
McMillen, Grabau, Miner, Kohner, Garry, Ziebell, Schumacher, and
Boese.

River Falls Falcons Down
Fighting Warriors 26-19
The River Falls Falcons turned
back a powerful bid by the Warriors in the fourth quarter last
Saturday and held firm for a
26 to 19 victory in a thrill packed
game at River Falls.
After giving up 13 points in
the first quarter on three fumbles
the Warriors roared back on a
Kohner to Keller pass and a
Grebin end run to leave the
Falcon's field at halftime all tied

Vavrieft
By Bob McKeag
Well this is my first attempt at open editorializing (though I tried
a lot of undercover editorializing in some straight news stories last
year) so I will have to ask you to bear with me while I attempt to
garnish this corner with some well pondered thoughts such as those
Lyle Roschen dispensed so ably only a year ago.
We're starting practically from scratch again this year but we hope
to do as fine a job of following the Warriors through their sports wars
as Lyle did last year.

Looking Back —
Speaking of the Warriors, the boys looked pretty good in their
season opener. That 6-6 deadlock with Stout made the season's
prospects look bright. This was really a moral victory for Winona
since the boys from the institute were rated right up there after the
scare they threw into Great Lakes.
The Mankato game? Well that one could have gone either way
and actually the Warriors deserved to win. However, injuries and
fumbles are hard on any team — and Winona is certainly no exception
to that well known rule. Of course the Warriors had not regained
full strength for Bemidji and Moorhead and that factor, more than
sloppy playing, resulted in two more losses. Incidentally the
Dragons are certainly the surprise of the league. It looks now as
if they are a sure bet to cop the title unchallenged. It's always refreshing to see a team come charging up from the second division like
Moorhead did this year. Maybe the Warriors are just around the
corner themselves. At any rate Moorhead has shown that it can be
done.

Looking Ahead —
An encouraging thing in our own grid picture is the way the freshmen have pitched in for the injured regulars. Some first year men
such as Tom Miner, Roger Carroll, Jim Sonsalla, Dick Larson, Ron
Ekker, Mick Hunter, Bob Ziebell and 260 lb. Ron Butterfield have
done such a good job that some of the returning veterans may have a
fight on their hands to keep their old positions. This is a healthy
situation however, and bodes no evil for the T.C. gridiron machines
of a few years hence.
Looking ahead to the remainder of the season, should the Warriors
manage to get all their players on the field at the same time they
could still rack up a few wins before we move on to basketball.

up at 13-13.
The teams pulled no punches
in the second half as the undefeated Falcons had to fight off a
Winona rally in the closing seconds. Two Falcon passes and a
Warrior fumble resulted in two
more scores for the Wisconsin
team but the Winona peds
started on their own 28 and
marched 72 yards down the field
with Grebin capping the drive
on a plunge over tackle from the
three yard line.
Warrior co-captain Rolland
Hill then took a bobbled punt
over for an apparent touchdown
but the officials nullified the
score and Winona lost possession.

Although Red Garry recovered
a River Falls fumble minutes
later the time ran out before the
Warriors could score again.

Warriors Outgain
Indians, Bow

13-8

A' hardworking Mankato team
toppled the Warriors 13-8 in the
first conference game of the season. A last quarter "do or die"
try in the final quarter did not
produce dividends as Winona
went down to defeat.
A sharp Winona eleven displayed great spirit as they
marched 44 yeards for the
game's first T.D. the first time
they gained possession of the
ball.

Frequent fumbles and pass
interceptions kept the Warriors
from completing any sustained
drives. Despite unfortunate
breaks the fighting Winona Peds
out-distanced the Indians by
covering 127 yards to 59 for their
opponents. The Warrior's passes
flew over 52 yards while a tough
Winona defense held the Indian
passers to 16 net yards.
Time ran out as the Warriors
were again knocking at the door
after a hard charging defensive
unit smothered Mankato in the
end zone for a two point safety.

T. C. Warriors

The homecoming crowd had
barely settled in their seats
when Moorhead's tricky fullback, Norm Pryzbilla, made a
75-yard runback of the opening
kickoff to score the first touchdown. Hedstrom made the
extra point.

After a series of punts, the
Warriors were in trouble when
they fumbled and Moorhead recovered deep in Winona territory.
The Dragon's scoring threat was
stopped by a 5-yard penalty and
a pass interception by Winona's
Dick Larson.
The Warriors were then stopped short by a solid line of scarletclad men and when the quarter
ended, Moorhead was in possession on Winona's six.
A lucky penalty against Moorhead stopped this scoring threat.
After Winona finally gained
control of the ball and had a first
,down on the 16, they fumbled,
Moorhead recovered and made
another seven points. Moorhead
then intercepted a pass and
another seven points was tacked
onto the scoreboard.
In the third quarter the Warriors made the grade. Miner
scored on a plunge from the three
and Carroll kicked the extra
point.
During the third quarter Moor, head added insult to injury by
scoring another six points.
Added together the Dragon's
antics totaled a 27-7 victory and
a sad homecoming afternoon for
Winona.

Frosh Begin
Cage Workouts
Basketball began to crowd into
the T.C. sports picture Monday
when a meeting of all freshmen
interested in the cage sport was
held. Full scale workouts will
get under way after M.E.A. and
candidates now out for football
will bolster the squad to full size
as soon as the last grid equipment is stored away in another
three weeks.

But, as in every team, there are
weaknesses and it is the Warriors
hope that they can be found in
time for a needed victory to give
them a boost in the- conference
race.

Softball Highlights
W.A.A. Activities
Fall activities of the Women's
Athletic Association started off
to a promising season with a
Softball Tournament. Softball
sports leader, Carol Anhalt, has
taken charge of the activities and
set up a double round robin
series with single eliminations
games to determine the winning
team. A rough Maxwell practice
field and Phelps play area have
been the setting for the games
thus far. The W.A.A.'s are
hoping old man winter stays away
long enough so they can complete
the tournament series. Four
teams have been set up with
Betsy Gushikuma, Dorothy Jetson, Bernice Schmidt, and Elaine
Behnken as captains. Team
standings so far are two wins and
one defeat for Elaine's and Bernice's teams. Dorothy's and
Betsy's teams are tied for third
and fourth places with one win
and two defeats.
Officiating for all games is
being done by members of the
Technics of Women's Sports
class.
Members of Women's Physical
Education Club and Alumnae
members attended a tea at the
home of Dr. Talbot before the
homecoming game October 11.
Some of last year's graduates
back were Melra Bohnen, Harriet
Jorgenson and Dorothy Tukua.
Melra is teaching in Litchfield,
Harriet is at Plainview, and
Dorothy is at Lake City.
A new face in the Women's
Physical Education office is Miss
Dorothy Clapper. She replaces
Miss Margaret Berven who is now
a member of the Augsburg College
Faculty. Miss Clapper teaches
classes in tennis and Introduction
to Physical Education.

, Page 4

Six New Faces
On T. C. Staff
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Homecoming
(Continued from page 1, column 5)

Amanda Aarestad, Miss Marian
Davis, Miss Floretta Murray and
Among the six new faculty Miss Marguerita Steffenson
members here at T.C. are Milton poured.
M. Underkofler, member of the
The 1952 homecoming festivscience department. Mr. Underkofler is a graduate •of Illinois ities concluded with a formal
State Normal University, having dance in Somsen gym Saturday
received both Bachelor and evening. Johnny Roberts OrMaster degrees in science there. chestra furnished the music.
A veteran of, three years service
Robert Fenwick, general chairin World W
War II as a naval
man
for this years activities reaviator he is now married and
has two children.
ported one of the greatest alumni
Miss Dorothy J. Clapper is the turn-outs in T.C. history. Stunew member of the Women's
dent Chairmen)were: Jack Streed,
Physical Education Department.
publicity
chairman; Jon Sontag,
Miss Clapper is from Waseca,
Chairman
of the queen and slogan
Minnesota. She was awarded her
Bachelor of Science and Master's campaigns; Art Maze, chairman
degree from the University of of the parade; Lois Mohr, chairMinnesota.
man of the massed band concert;
J. Cameron Guthrie is now
Bud
Mullens, chairman of the
teacher of science in the Phelps
Junior High School. Mr. Guthrie trophies and field decorations;
received his B.S. and M.E. de- Louise Adams and Barbara Mcgrees from Macalester College in Hugh, co-chairmen of the Alumni
St. Paul. He is also a naval
Tea; and Elloyce Johnson, as
veteran of World War II.
dance
coordinator. Mr. Joseph
Wilmoth C. Price has a position in the Business Education Emmanuel was the faculty adDepartment. Mr. Price re- visor. Ralph Strommer conceived his education at St. Cloud tributed the winning slogan
State Teachers College and the
"MOOR-HEAD-ACHES".
University of Minnesota.
Business establishments conDavid C. Davis is the new
member on the Phelps campus tributing to Homecoming were:
school staff. He did his graduate Trophies by, Arenz Shoe Store,
work at the University of Iowa,
Arnie's Cafe, Cliff's Eat Shop,
where he is continuing his work
for a Doctor's degree. Mr. Davis Durfey Studios, The Garden
Gate, Harold's Studio, Jones
is married and has two children.
During World War II he served & Kroeger Co., Langenberg's,
as a B-17 engineer. He was a McVey's, The Milwaukee Hotel,
war prisoner in Germany for two Neville's, Schaffer's, Shorty's
years.
Cafe, The Springdale Dairy, The
Two faculty members, Miss Steak Shop, Steinbauer's Shoe
Margaret Miller and Miss Store, The Varsity ,Inn, and
Amanda Aarestad, have returned William's Annex. Furs by Franfrom sabbatical leave and have cis supplied the furs worn by the
resumed their duties at the col- queen's four attendants; the Hal
lege.
Leonard Music Studio supplied
the music used by the massed
Social Dance
bands. The trucks which were
used by the floats in the parade
Classes Offered
were donated by: The Kilstofte
Miss Beulah Gregoire, Wo- Construction Company, The
men's phy. ed. instructor is Kramer Construction Company,
giving instruction in social danc- The Krause Farm Implement
ing each Wednesday in Phelps Company, McConnon's, Lloyd
gym. This instruction in the Ozmun, The Schwab Construcbasic steps of ballroom dancing tion Company, Squire's Construcincludes the fox trot, lindy, waltz, tion Company, The Winona
rumba, and the tango. At present Truck & Implement Company,
there are 47 men and 38 women the W.M.C. Construction Cornparticipating. The class is open pany and The Madison Silo Comto all students.
pany.
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Freshmen Prove

T. C. Grads Earn Degrees

Selves, Survive

. . . . By Lois Mohr
A continuous upgrading of the were Miss Vertie M. Sather,
teaching profession through ad- Norris 0. Olson, John W. Carlson
vanced study is evidenced in the and Darle D. Wilson.
number of our college graduates In June, 1952, Michigan State
who have received higher degrees College bestowed upon Bill Pasz,
then those offered here. Robert a Doctors degree in Guidance.
Burton Clay, a member of the Stanley A. Arbingast, a memclass of '44, received a master of ber of the class of '34, was AssistArts degree at the commencement ant Director of the Bureau of
exercises of the University of Business Research at the UniverMinnesota on July 24, 1952.
sity of Texas. He was appointed
Harold John Rogge who re- to this position in February, 1951.
ceived his B.E., from Winona At the beginning of the 1952
State Teachers College in '33 academic year he was promoted
obtained a Master of Education to the position of assistant prodegree at Ohio University during fessor at the same University.
the past summer. - Lt. Henry J. Karle, T.C. gradA group of four W.S.T.C. grad- uate, is returning to the United
uates received Masters of Arts States after ten months in the
degrees in the' August 28 corn- Korean combat zone with the
mencement exercises at the 25th Infantry Division.
University of Minnesota. They
We congratulate a new member
of the Hormel Singers group.
Miss Mary Rowekamp began her
work with the Hormel Singers
this fall at Spokane, Washington.
Russell Fresley who was a
member of the class of 1950 is now
The Winona Community Con- holding the position of industrial
cert season will open with the arts instructor in the high school
team of John Sebastian, harmonica and junior college at Fairbury,
virtuoso, and Dorothy Jarnac, Nebraska.
dance-humorist, on November 11.
Miss Eva Danielson recently
Miss Jarnac, a comedy star of married Mr. Clarence Plummer.
several musical shows, has joined They plan to make their home at
her talents to those of Sebastian East LeRoy, Michigan.
to present a program of dancing,
Mel Schaefer is now teaching
music, mimicry, and character- high school mathematics and
izations.
acting as football coach at Alden
The second concert on Febru- Central School in Alden, New York.
ary 17, 1953, will be presented by
A member of last years graduTodd Duncan, baritone. Mr. ating class, C. D. Cook, is now
Duncan had also been in musical Minister at the Methodist Church
shows, as well as having traveled in Stewartville, Minnesota.
to Europe, Australia, New ZeaMiss Mary Meier, class of '46,
land, and more recently South has changed her name to Mrs.
America on concert tours.
William Engler. The couple
Whittemare and Louie, duo reside in Faribault, Minnesota.
pianists, will appear on March 23
for a second performance in
Placement
Winona. The first was at the
(Continued from page 1, column 1)
College of St. Teresa.
The last concert of this season of the seven quarter elementary
is to be given by the Denver graduate was $2200.00 to
Symphony Orchestra on April 21. $3000.00 with an average of
Teachers College helps support $2600.00.
the Winona Community Concert • The placement department has
Association through its activity also aided a number of former
fund; therefore, students are ad- grauates this year to secure new
mitted to the concerts at Senior positions or to place those who
High School Auditorium upon had either begun their graduate
presentation of their activity work or entered the armed forces
tickets.
after graduation.

Sebastian, Jarnac
Here November 11

Pictured is the winning float of the
Homecoming parade. This float
was constructed by the science club
and received the judges favor over
second place Kappa Pi float, and
the third place College Chorus
float.

Shown here are many of the
alumni and students who attended
the Homecoming Coronation Ball
Oct. 11. Johnny Roberts furnished
music for an evenings dancing.
Alumni attendance reported was
largest in T.C. history.

The classic refrain, "Button-up
Frosh!" will no longer be heard
echoing throughout the halls and
on the campus of W.S.T.C. this
year. Now that the rigors of
freshmen week are over, W.S.T.C.
freshman can relax and settle
down to the job of learning.
The freshmen, however, are
not the only students who can
relax. Believe it or not, freshmen,
upper classmen went to a lot of
work to make freshmen week a
success; and with the co-operation of the freshmen, it was.
On the general planning cornmittee for Freshmen Week were
Romelle Benning, Carol Ask,
Betty Pechuman, Pat Waas, Faye
Prigge, Jerry Grebin, Mary Fishbaugher and Jon Sontag.
The freshmen initiation dance,
featuring the orchestra of Curt
Peterson, was held Tuesday, Oct.
7, in Somsen Gym from 7:30 to
11 p.m. Pat Waas was in charge
of refreshments, Betty Pechuman
arranged for the music, Art Maze
took charge of the freshmen
during the initiation, Dave Porter
was chairman of the clean-up
committee, Ann Fossness was in
charge of the ushers, and Lee
Krough was in charge of getting
shoes for the shoe pile. The shoe
pile — ah, yes. Some of the
frosh seemed to think that it
wasn't all good, clean fun. However, they must be mistaken for
all of the upper classmen had a
glorious time.
During the fourth period
Thursday, Oct. 9, Kangaroo
Court was held, with the honorable Bob Fenwick presiding as
head judge. Jack Streed was the
Clerk of Court. Curt Peterson
acted as lawyer for the freshmen,
and Dave Porter was the judges
assistant.
The court judges included Dave
Mahlke, George O'Reilly, Jerry
Grebin, Rod Lingenfelter, Jim
Garry, Roy Keller, Luverne
Christianson, Jack Pelowski,
Ralph Strommer, Carroll Rislove,
and Charlie Gegen.
The court dispensed justice in
a wonderfully conscientious atmosphere. Only those Frosh
who actually needed discipline
were dealt with in a firm, but
just manner.

